Number Bingo

Learning Goal

Practice counting.

What You’ll Need

• Sheets of paper
• 10 index cards
• Marker
• Dried beans, buttons, pebbles or other small items

Steps

1. Make your boards! Draw a line down the middle of a piece of paper and four lines across to make 10 boxes. Draw one dot in the top left box and two in the box next to it. Keep going until you reach 10 dots.
2. Make your cards! Write one number on each index card, from 1 to 10.
3. Pick an announcer! Give each player a bingo board and 10 small items to use as tokens. Have the announcer draw a number from the deck of index cards.
4. Play bingo! When the announcer calls out a number, mark your corresponding square with a token. Win by filling the board and shouting, “Bingo!”

Talk Together

• How many tokens are on your board?
• There’s a box on your board with three dots. Can you find it?

Book Suggestion

Ten Black Dots, by Donald Crews

Online Game

Curious George: Fair Shares
pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/dogs/

Find more fun activities at pbssocal.org/familymath